The lies of three South African cops put 20
men in jail for 661 days, charged with “military assistance and conspiracy to commit
murder”.

Colonel Zeeman’s fabricated charges are
that 20 good men with no military background, no criminal record, planned a
coup d’etat against Congo while they were
working hard to feed their families in Johannesburg and Capetown.

On Nov 28, 2014
-15 men were declared innocent of all
charges and released
-5 remain in jail, of which 1 was released on
bail the next day

Ebook, available from Amazon on Dec 20,
2014, www.emeraldpademelonpress.com.

The story of a conspiracy created by forces
close to the government of President Joseph
Kabila, who was in charge of security when
President Laurent Kabila was assassinated in
1997, and who is president of a country in
which he does not sleep, ever.

All witnesses at the trial of 20 good men
pointed to Colonel Zeeman as the source of
information. Colonel Zeeman is Superintendent (Counter Terrorism) at South African Police Service, Organized Crime.

Together with other cops, Colonel Zeeman
represented himself as a senior government
official offering training and certification in an
anti-rhino-poaching camp in Limpopo. They
used SA police resources to lure 19 good men
into a trap where they were arrested in a hail
of bullets on Feb 5, 2013.

Lies disseminated through international
media demanded Etienne Kabila give himself
up, and he did on Feb 8, 2013, in Capetown

Twenty good men, most university graduates: one on vacation from Congo, one on
vacation from USA:
1. Computer technician, Chadrien Kabuka
Lubagaba Kilele
2. Computer technician, Mukiti Kilele
3. Musician, supermarket manager Angbongi
Tenda Mulomba Nelka
4. Accounting graduate, human resources
professional Musasa Tshibangu
5. American college graduate living in
Delaware: James Kazongo
6. Congo honors graduate, academic Pastor
David Muyembe Bakajika
7. Small business owner, former medical student, South African university graduate
Patrick Lunula Masikini
8. Simon Mbuyi Mukuna,
9. James Jacob Mapimi
10. Jean-Paul Tambwe
11. Communications graduate, DRC-Congo
Govt Mining inspector Olivier Amuli-Safari
12. John Malako
13. Alain Yoka Maniema
14. Jean-Pierre Lerulwaba
15. University graduate Eric Zabinga Muboto
16. Apolinaire Mahele
17. Felly Basila
18. Congo commerce graduate Yangu Joe
Ngesi
19. Kakesa Mutombo.
20. Son of assassinated President Laurent
Kabila, economics graduate Etienne Kabila

Olivier Amuli-Safari, Oct 2014
I was accused 05. My name is Olivier AmuliSafari. I am 40. I am a trained professional
with a university degree in communications, I
am a married father of two children.

After graduating from University of Lumbumbashi DRC-Congo IN 2008, I was hired as
entry level agent for DRC-Congo administration. First, in the Department of Energy in
2010 as an inspector of AT B2 (Agent de bureau 2) This office was in Lubumbashi,
Katanga Province.

Second, I started work at the Department of
Mining in 2011. I held the same title in my new
department (Mining) this department was in
the same district in Lubumbashi.
Six months later on September 2011, I was
transferred to a different department of Mining
BI (Bureau Isole) meaning isolated office, in
the district of Lualaba, in Kolwezi. I lived on
Avenue Lumumba, no. 778. My office is in
Manika district.
About the circumstance of leaving DRCCongo and my arrest in South Africa with 19
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Congolese. It was my vacation time, I had decided to go to South Africa for vacation, to
stay with a good friend whom I knew in
Lubumbashi, DRC-Congo in 2009.

My good friend, accused 04 Chadrien
Kabuka-Lugaba-Kilele, in his house in Johannesburg told me about anti-rhino poaching
training in Limpopo Province South Africa.
For the South African government, he was recruiting for the training that was supposed to
last for 7 weeks. Upon the completion of the
training we were supposed to received a certificate and a lump sum.
For each trainee, I was told by Chadrien,
there will be opportunities for employment, as
security in the farms in South Africa.

I don't condemn him by writing this statement:
he was lied to by South African cops.

So I wanted to use my vacation time to get
the Certificate and money and go back to
DRC-Congo, that cash will help for my financial situation, and certificate will be a good
tool to find a new employment which was
supposed to bring me higher wages.
Minister of Environmental and Naturel Protection was my goal because the Environmental
department is financed by UNESCO especially ICCN (Institut Congolais pour la conservation de la nanature) is the only institution
that manage all DRC-Congo national parks.

DRC-Congo and Amazon forest are considered the World patrimony that was the main
reason I was interested in that training. That
Certificate was very important for me. That
was the main reason I had decided to go with
others for that training instead of just wasting
my vacation on doing nothing.
On Monday February 4th, 2013, we were all
kidnapped by undercover cops wearing uniforms with a logo “anti-rhino poaching”.

Now, I cannot return to DRC-Congo. One of
our accusers was the DRC Minister of Mines:
he told the courts we are all coup plotters, because South African police told him we were.

